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St. John. N. B., FCb. 22, 1905mine was exploded under the. dining 
room In the Winter Palace, where the 
Emperor and his Invalid wife were sup
posed to be at the time. During this 
winter the Tsar found on his table 
nearly every morning a sealed black- 
bordered letter announcing his ap
proaching death. In May the Empress 
died from fright and anxiety. A plot 
was made to blow up a bridge

funeral
and kill the occupants of the 
mourning carriages, but that failed. 
Alexander had refused to remain 
within doors under careful protection 
and on March 13, 1881, he drove to visit 
his widowed cousin, returning to the 
winter palace. A bomb was exploded 
under the carriage, tearing oft the 
back of it, and Injuring an outrider 
and a boy. The emperor refused to al
low himself to be driven home but

volver, but made no attempt to use It. 
He expressed gratification that the 
Grand Duchess Elizabeth was not ac
companying her husband, Grand Duke 
Sergius, when the latter was killed. 
The assassin refused to reveal his 
identity, bût admitted that he was a 
member of the Socialistic revolution
ary party.

SERGIUS ASSASSINATED. 3-SUIT BARGAINS--!
0

f You can buy Men’s, Yout s' and Boys’ Suits here this 
month much less than cost. Reed a few of the cuts.
BOYS' 2-PIECE SUITS, 

formerly $1.85 to 4.50,
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS, 

formerly $4.00 to $6.00.
MEN’S SUITS,

formerly $6.00 to $12.00,.
BARGAINS Ш MEN’S OVERCOATS AND PANTS.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier 
199 and 201 Union St.

WVAWVWS

Unc|e of Emperor Nicholas Killed in Horrible Massacre While 
Driving Through Streets in St. Petersburg—Assassins 

Were Arrested—Russia Horrified.

BLOWN TO ATOMS. day of thetheon

n&w 98c., $1,69 & 1.98 
. now $2,49,3.49&4,49 
. now $3.95,5.98&Б.98

The head of the Grand Duke Sergius 
was literally blown to atoms. X haaas 
of his brains was found nearby by a 
woman, who handed It to a police 
commissioner. The Grand Duke's 
pocketbook was found. It contained let
ters and money. 1

At the moment of the explosion the 
Grand Duehess Elizabeth wA at the 
Kremlin, 
wounded 
to proce

)

iperintending work for the 
і the front, and was about 
1 to the residence of the 

governor gênerai, expecting to meet 
her husband there. Her carriage was 
waiting outside the Kremlin.

Prayers for the murdered Grand 
Duke were held later in the evening, 
the Grand Duchess Elizabeth, civil and 
military officials being present.

The only actual witnesses of the as
sassination were a couple of policemen 
on beat In the vicinity.

alighted to inquire after the wounded 
men. He had himself been hurt but 
not seriously, and started to walk back 
to the coach when a man hurried up 
and flung a bomb at his feet. Alex
ander was mortally wounded by Ihts "the chapels of their own palaces, 
explosion, which took the life of the1 
assassin and Injured many others.

J. N. HARVEY,MESSAGES FROM OTHER NATIONS.
:

FOULLY MURDERED.MOSCOW, Feb. 18, 4.20 a. tn.—Within 
the walls of the far-famed Kremlin 
palace, and almost underneath the his-

followed and hall of Iron pelted the deepest excitement. Immense crowds 
grim stone wall of the arsenal and 

A thick cloud of 
When

The public Is greatly concerned over 
the developments of the Immediate fu
ture. Other terrorist crimes are gen
erally anticipated. According to 
ports many cities and towns are In a 
condition of political ferment and sev-

russr ; Body of Passenger on Joy
telephone message from Moscow the
students there are afraid to appear on . . — _ ,
the streets In their ulnforms. |_ІП6 ОІЄ9ІЇІЄГ І)І5С0УЄГ=

ed After the Boat Had 
Reached Her Wharf.

gathered In the vicinity of the Kremlin, 
where some factions began an attack 
on students and other representatives 
of the liberal movements, while others 
eagerly grasped and read a revolution
ary proclamation which had appeared 
as if by magic. So threatening be
came the attitude of the crowd that

courts of justice, 
smoke, snow and debris arose, 
it had cleared a ghastly sight was pre
sented.

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 10,—The 
funeral of the late Grand Duke Ser
gius has been set for Thursday, Feb.

re-torical tower from which Ivan the 
Terrible watched the heads of his ene
mies falling beneath the axe on the 
famous Red Square, and within a, 
stone's throw of the great hell of Mos
cow, Grand Duke Sergius, uncle and 
brother-in-law Of Emperor Nicholas, 
and the chief of the reactionaries, met 
a terrible death shortly before three 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. The deed 
was committed by a single terrorist, 
who threw beneath the carriage of the 
Grand Duke a bomb charged with the 
same high-power explosive which 
wrought Minister Von Plehve’s death. 
The missile was packed with nails and 
fragments of iron, and Its explosion 
tore the Imperial victim’s body to 
ghastly fragments, which strewed the 
snow for yards around. Every window 
in the greet lofty facade of the Palace 
of Justice was shattered, and bits of 
iron were Imbedded deeply In the 
walls of the arsenal, a hundred yards 
away.

t
It still appears to be uncertain wheth

er the assassin was in a sleigh or 
hiding in the tunnel beneath the 
Nicholas tower.

A few persons who had been attract
ed by the sound of the explosion made 
their way inside the Kremlin before 
the police were able to close the gates, 
but they were speedily ejected.

While enormous crowds were gather
ing outside the gate the body of Grand 
Duke Sergius was taken by way of a 
private corridor from the palace to the 
Choudoff monastery.

23. IfBLOWN TO FRAGMENTS. BLOOD STAINS COVERED.

MOSCOW, Feb. 19,—A thin layer ol 
snow today has dimmed the blood 
stains in the Senate square. The win
dows In the1 palace of justice have 
been reglassed and other hasty efforts 
have been made to obliterate traces of 
Friday’s tragedy. Evidence, however, 
is being found in most unexpected 
places. Soldiers have discovered many 

•pieces of the carriage in which Grand 
Duke Sergius was riding when he met 
his death, and fragments of flesh were 
found on the top of the twelve foot 
parapet of the arsenal among the 
Napoleonic guns.

Until the funeral, which has been 
fixed for Thursday, Feb. 23, the re
mains of Grand Duke Sergius will rest 
In the ancient dining room of the 
Chaudoc monastery, to which through
out the day the people of Moscow hgye 
been admitted to pay their last re
spects In parties of 100. This precau
tion was taken because It was thought 
necessary to avoid the possibility qf 
demon stratione.

On the snow lay fragments of the 
body of Grand Duke Sergius, mingled 
with the wreck of the carriage.
Grand Duke’s head had been torn 
from his " body and reduced to a 
shapeless pulp, and the trunk- and 
limbs were frightfully mangled, 
finger bearing a rich seal ring was 
found lying several yards away, 
crimson tint and a sickening smell of' 
blood, were everywhere, 
fragments of clothing Indicated that 
the body had once been clothed. The 
coachman lay moaning with pain be
side a deep hole in the pavement. The 
horses, dragging the front wheels of 
the carriage, had dashed off, madden
ed with pain, to sink dying before they 
reached the gate.

the authorities felt obliged to order 
the Kremlin cleared and the gates 
locked. The gates remained closed all 
night, obliging pedestrians and car
riages to take round-about routes in
stead of short cuts through the Krem
lin mecincts.

The police measures to preserve or
der have proved effective up to this 
hour and the city is reported perfect
ly quiet.

Early accounts of the tragedy at
tributed the crime to three men in a 
sleigh, but later It was developed that 
the three men were police agents ap
pointed to guard the Grand Duke.

Shortly after the murder, Grand 
Duchess Elizabeth, the two /adopted 
children of Grand Duke Sergius, his 
staff, officials and immediate servants 
assembled In the chapel, where 4 a 
solemn requiem was celebrated. There 
was another service In the evening. A 
military guard of honor kept guard 
during the night.

No arrangements have yet been an
nounced for the funeral services.

II
HIThe

STRIKE SITUATION MENACING.
In addition the strike situation has 

again grown menacing, especially In 
the matter of the railways, three of 
which entering Moscow, are almost 
completely tied up. In St. Petersburg 
the strike has assumed the form of a 
lockout, the Putlloff Iron works, the 
Franco-Russlan works, the Russo- 
American rubber works, and a few 
smaller concerns having discharged 
all their employes with the notice that 
the works will be shut down Indefi
nitely. Consequently there are many 
men will do. With 30,000 or 40,000 men 
alarming reports afloat as to what the 
out of work for an Indefinite period, 
even if no more join the ranks of the 
Idle," rioting and collisions with the 
police are feared. From the attitude 
of the men many of the masters are 
convinced that they have received fin
ancial assfetancè from some source.
EMPLOYES DISCLAIM RBSPON6I- 

r BILITY.
The employes In a letter to Finance 

Minister Kokovsoff squarely disclaim 
all responsibility for settling the labor 
ferment, declaring the men’s griev
ances can only be adjusted by politi
cal reform. They claim that the Con
dition of Industry In Russia renders 
yielding to the demands of the men 
utterly impossible. The suspension, for

A

The

Only a few
WATCH OVER BODY, • •

Priests will pray throughout the 
night and officers and aides-de-camp 
Will keep vigil over the body.

INTENSELY UNPOPULAR.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb 17,—As 

governor general of Moscow the Grand 
Duke Sergiius was Intensely unpopular. 
His advent as governor general of 
Moscow was followed by expulsion of 
the Jews from the central province and 
throughout his administration his 
rigorous and harsh measures aroused 
the greatest hostility, especially among 
the students. Two years ago, after the 
students’ riot, In which many were 
killed or wounded, several hundred ex
pulsions to Siberia followed the orders 
of Grand Duke Sergius and General 
Trepoff, now governor general of St. 
Petersburg, but who was then the chief 
of police of Moscow. "

Grand Duke Sergius was the weal
thiest member of the Imperial family. 
He was tall, handsome, and cordial In 
maimer In spite of the ruthless fashion 
In which he exercised his authority as 
governor general. He was childless, 
but had adopted two children of his 
brother Paul.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.. Feb. 19,—John 
A. Hart, an engineer, employed last 
summer on it. H. Roger's power boat, 
the Vixen, was murdered on the Joy 
line steamer Larchmont while a pas
senger from New York to this city 
last night.
covered until this afternoon, when af
ter all the other passengers had left 
the steamer the stewards In mak
ing their rounds discovered the state
room occupied by Hart closed and the 
doer locked. The door was forced and 
the body of Hart was found In the up
per berth with a bullet wound In the 
neck under the left cheek bone, 
blanket had been thrown over the 
head and upper portions of the body. 
The body' was clothed in under gar
ments, but the outside clothing of the 
man was missing. No weapon was 
found in the stateroom, while a watch 
and-chain, a ring and a considerable 

..... - , __ Bum of money which the dead man
three months of the newspapers Our - known to have nossessed had

, J aminqr Jay Perkins . later held annais. The decree of suspension as- autopey findl that the man wae
signs a ’dangerous tendency” to the murdered and that the motive prob_ 
publications, and specifies several ar- ably robbery
tides upon popular representation, but The police have but uttle to work 
the owners of the, papers believe that as they believe that the murder-
the true reason is^that no expression w e8Caped lmmediately upon the land- . 
°f Jorr°wJor theXiurder of Grand , of the boat here at n and had 
Duke Sergius was printed in their a d atart before the bod waa dls„ 
Moscow despatches and that there was covered. They are, however, looking 
no word of editorial comemnt. Per- a man who „ sald tQ haAie a^ted 

^ explanation is the fact, strangely on the boat ^ to have at_ 
that both papers, which circulate 
largely among the workmen, have 
printed articles bitterly hostile to the 
government.

HANDLED GRIM EVIDENCES OFTHE ASSASSIN.
TRAGEDY. The murder was not dis-The assassin belongs to the noted 

"fighting group” of the socialist re
volutionary, which has removed other 
prominent officials and long since 
passed sentence of death upon Grand 
Duke Sergius. The grand duke knew 
that he stood In the shadow of death. 
He was the recipient of Repeated warn
ings, and elaborate precautions were 
taken to Insure his safety, but all the 
resources of the gendarmerie and sol
diers proved unavailing against an at
tempt almost duplicating the pro
cedure that caused the death of Min
ister of Interior Von Plehve In July of 
last year. It was the irony of fate 
that Sergius, after taking refuge In his 
country villa during the strike trou
bles of a month ago, and later seeking 
a more secure shelter In the palace 
within the Kremlin w:A! \ should be 
killed while proceeding' to the gover
nor general’s palace beyond the walls, 
and which he had abandoned to enable 
the police to better protect him.

DUCHESS MURMURED PRAYERS.

—The sound of the terrific explosion 
was heard throughout the city and 
even beyond the river. A crowd Im
mediately began to assemble, and even 
to handle grim evidences of the tra
gedy while they discussed the affafr In 
awestruck voices.

THE BODY IN STATE.
The body of the grand duke, dressed 

In the uniform of the Fifth (Kleff) 
Grenadiers, of which he wae the hon
orary colonel, rests In an oaken coffin. 
Only the areast of the uniform, upon 
which Is an Ikon of the Saviour and 
the orders of the grand duke, Is vis
ible. The Bible bezlde the head of the 
coffin bears the orthodox cross In sil
ver and the Imperial eagles.

ASSASSIN SILENT.
remains "persistently

A DIRECT CHALLENGE.

Police officials rapidly gathered, but ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 18, 2 a. m. 
before anything could be done towards —The assassination of Grand Duke 
collecting the scattered fragments of Sergius undoubtedly was the^work of 
tlje body, Grand Duchess Elizabeth the fighting organization of-the Social- 
drove up In an open carriage. She had istic revolutionary party, which con- 
dropped her work at the headquarters demned and executed Count Bobrikoff, 
of the Red Cross, and sped to the governor general of Finland, and M. 
scene of the crime without waitingUo Sipiaguine and VonPlehve, ministers 
don her outer wraps. She broke of the interior. It Is regarded as a dl- 
down entirely at the sight and dropped rect challenge from the terrorists to 
to her knees, sobbing bitterly. After the autocracy, and a revival of the 
a few minutes- she was led away. і'#аУ10Гі*я deed between the Nihilists and
a strqtcher was brought, and, covered the government 26 years ago. 
with a plain soldier’s cloak, the 
mains of Sergius were borne to the 
Choudoff cloister, where officials and 
members of the Grand Duke’s suite

A

: N

The assassin 
silent. His Identity has not yet been 
established, and although the police 

been Investigating diligently,
V

Opinions differ as to the political ef
fect of the tragedy, some Inclining to 
the view that the killing of a meitiber 
of the imperial family may result, as 
in the case Of Alexander II., in reviv
ing a period of reaction, but this opin
ion Is not generally shared.

The murder of Grand Duke Sergius 
Just at the time when the forces of 
liberalism were again in the suprem
acy and when the summoning of the 
Zémsky Zabor was actually assured 
meets with universal reprobation, even 
by extreme Social democrats, who de
nounce the crime as strongly as do the 
liberals and conservatives.

re-
WHAT OTHERS SAY. have ■■■■I

they have been unable to gather up 
the threads of the plot or find any 
clues to possible accomplices. The as
sassin’s papers and clothes offer no 

of Identification, and his pass 
evidently was forged and appears 
never to have been vised. Photographs 
have been taken, to be despatched to 
all the universities, but If the assassin 
Is actually a workman and not a stu
dent, the poll* may find themselves 
utterly at sea. ,

Grand Duke Sergius’ coachman, who 
was thought to be dying at the time 
of the affair, Is still alive and better, 
but Is not yet out of danger.

ROME, Feb. 17,—The tragic death of 
Grand Duke Sergius has produced a 
profound Impression here. King Vic
tor Emmanuel sent his -condolences to 
the grand duchess personally and was 
mbst affected by the assassination.

The pope on learning of the murder 
was deeply shocked. He said: “How 
sad It Is that people think they can 
find relief in violence."

LODZ, Russian Poland, Feb. 17, 10.03 
p. m.—The news of the assassination 
of Grand Duke Sergius created a deep 
Impression here. The air is filled with 
disturbing rumors. It Is reported that 
the locked out men will on Feb. 30 call 
out the workers In the smaller fac
tories.

The mobilization of troops is hourly 
expected. If It occurs trouble Is be
lieved to be certain to follow.

The town Is quiet tonight. 
WASHINGTON,. Feb. 17.—Count Cas

sini, the Russian ambassador, was 
shocked to hear of the assassination 
of the Grand’ Duke Sergius. He is 
anxiously awaiting news direct from 
Russia, as his son-in-law, Count Meng- 
den. Is master of the court at Moscow 
afid a member of the Grand Duke’s 
house, and with the Countess Mengden, 
the ambassador’s daughter, makes his 
home In that city.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17,—Ambassa
dor McCormick cabled the state de
partment today from St. Petersburg 
ias follows:

.‘‘Grand Duke Sergius assassinated In 
Moscow today by bomb. Waylaid by 
three students, one of whom threw 
bomb; two of them killed.”

BERLIN, Feb. 17,—The news of the 
assassination of Grand Duke Sergius 
reached the Russian embassy here 
first through a newspaper correspond
ent. Travellers from St. Petersburg 
who had arrived In this city say It 
was common talk there that the ter
rorists had marked four persons for 
execution, the Emperor, Grand Duke 
Sergius, Governor General Trepoff of 
St. Petersburg, -uid Interior Minister 
Bouligan.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 17,— The 
Empress of Russia has received from 
the women of Moscow an address 
piteously appealing to her majesty as 
a woman arid a mother, to use her In
fluence with the emperor to secure 
peace.

LONDON, Feb. 17,—King Edward so 
soon as he was Informed of the assas
sination of Grand Duke Sergius at 
Moscow, telegraphed to Emperor 
Nicholas expressing his horror and 
sympathy.

had assembled.
GLORIED IN HIS SUCCESS. meansGrand Duchess Elizabeth» who has 

been engaged dally in the task of pre
paring comforts for the sick and 
wounded Russian soldiers In Man
churia, was about to drive to the pal
ace to Join her husband. When she 
heard of what had befallen the grand 
duke she was driven In haste to the 
scene of the tragedy and knelt hatless 
and coatless on the blood-stained snow 
and murmured prayers for the welfare 
of the soul of her slain consort.

The assassin was thrown to the 
ground and stunned by the force of 
the explosion; but he quickly arose and 
ran toward the gate, attempting to 
escape. His haste and the blood 
streaming from his face, where he had 
been wounded by fragments of the 
bomb, attracted the attention of a sre- 
geant of police, who seized him before
he could draw his revolver. The man The news of the tragic death of his 
did not deny his crime, but, on the uncle was brought to the emperor 
contrary, gloried in its success. He while he was giving an audience to 
expressed satisfaction that he had been General Grippenberg, and caused him a 
able to kill the Grand Duke without great shock. By the emperor’s dlrec- 

The scene of the crime was the great Involving the latter’s Innocent wife, tion, the members of the imperial fam- 
epen triangle within the Kremlin, He avowed, his membership in the social lly, vubo were at Tsarskoe-Selo In con- 
bounded by the arsenal, treasury revolutionary organization, but refused nection with the visit of Prince Leo- 
and courts of justice. In one angle of to give his name, and at the jail his poid 0f pruR9ia, were immediately sum- 
whlcb is the Nicholas or litâe palace, papers were found to be forged. moned to the chapel, where a requiem
where the Grand Duke dwelt. At the j The revolver with which the as- was be]d A state requiem' at which 
opposite corner is the Nikolsky gate, | sassin was armed was an automatic which members of the diolomatlc corns the exit ro the town beyond the ram- j magazine pistol of the same type as win be present, is annotnc™d for to! 
parts. A few minutes before the bell ! the weapon employed by Hohenthal, day.
of the gate sounded the hour of three, ■ the assassin of Solsalon Solninen, the The funeral arrangements have not 
the equipage of the Grand Duke em- ! procurator general of Finland, at Неї- yet been made, but In aocordance with 
erged from the gates of the palace eingfora, on Feb. 6. His injuries are tradition It probably will be on an lm- 
and proceeded, followed by sleighs not serious.
containing secret police. It swept at j The Grand Duke’s coachman, who The body will probably lie In state 
a smart pace towards the gate, pass- : was badly Injured, was removed to a several days In the Church,of the As- 
ing the Choudoff > cloister, Ivan’s hospital. Late last night he was still censlon In the Kremlin, where Bm- 
Tower, the Great Tsar bell, and long living. veror Nicholas was crowned. From
rows of cannon captured from Nàpo- j The news of the tragedy spread rap- thence It will be brought to St. Pet- 
leon in the winter retreat of 1812. Idly to every quarter of tb» city, aided ersburg and Interred In the Romanoff 
When the carriage was In front of the -by extra editions of all the news- ; mausoleum In the great Cathedral of 
courts of Justice, where the walls of papers, which appeared with deep j St. Peter and St. Paul, Inside the 
the triangle approach, forming a biack borders. I fortress.
narrow entrance to the Nikolsky gate, : Theatrical performances and all | The story Is going the rounds that 
a maui clad In woman’s attire, stepped forms of social observances were im- Grand Duke Sergius himself at the 
forward from the sidewalk and threw mediately abandoned, and the theatres last moment, finding £he tide against 
a bomb which he had concealed be- . were ordered to remain closed until him, was won over to the plan of sum- 

A terrible explosion j further notice.
_____________________ .________________________________________ ; sent a messenger to Emperor Nicholas

outlining his views as to the compo
sition of the body. It is added that 
the messenger arrived here almost at 
the same time that the bomb was

! tracted the attention of several of the
crew by his nervous behavior, and his 
repeated inquiries as to whether the 
boat would reach this city In time for 
him to catch the 12.07 train for Bos
ton.

ТОКІО SYMPATHY.
ТОКІО, Feb. 19.—Cognmentlng on the j 

assassination of Grand Duke Sergius 
at Moscow the Jijl Shlmpo expresses 
Its sympathy at his creel death, but 
declares the act Is attributable to the 
high handed manner of "tile Russian 
government In suppressing the recent 1 
labor demonstrations. The paper 
that oppressive measures against ex
pression of national wishes invite such 
outrages from the oppressed.

Hart was 25 years of age and the 
son of Lorln P. Hart of this city, and 

і he was on' his way to visit his father.
The identity of the murdered man was 

, in doubt until the father visited the 
boat and secured permission from the 
medical examiner to remove the body. 
On viewing the body Medical Examin
er Perkins Immediately declared that 
the wound could not have been self-

CITY IN DEEP GLPOM.
The city presented an aspeefleof deep 

gloom today. There was no music In 
the restaurants and there were no per
formances at the theatres. The im
perial manifesto voicing the grief of 
the Emperor, Is posted at street cor
ners throughout the city, and the 
crime still forms the only topic of dis
cussion.

Many mourning wreaths, from royal 
personages and prominent officials, 
have arrived and been pieced In the 
monastery around the coffin.

THE SCENE OF THE CRIME.

іуе

! inflicted. He expressed the opinion 
The war in the Far East resulted that death must have been instantan- 

from the aggressive action of the gov- : 
ernment with which the Russian peo- і 
pie have little sympathy.
Shlmpo adds:

eous.
The police have been unable to find 

The Jijl anyone who heard the shot fired or 
! who could give the slightest inform- 

“$n one sense Japan Is waging war ; atlon concerning Hart’s movements 
against the Russian nation arising from ; after he came aboard the boat, 
oppression by the autocracy, but Ja- j Hart was a native of this state and 
pan 1» fighting the government and not ■ worked In various places In this city.

j Since last November he has been em- 
The paper predicts a better under- i Ployed as a fireman on the Pratt As- 

standing with Increased sympathy be-j tra* 0*1 Co.’s tug No. 7. He communi- 
tween the two peoples after the war cated with his father here regularly 
has ended, and after again lamenting A11^ made frequent trips to this city, 
the crime which resulted in the death 80 far 18 ls known, he was not ac- 
»t Grand Duke Sergius, expresses the, Qualnted with any of his fellow pas-

; svmgers. His body was discovered by 
Steward Robert Dickerson of New 
York. Steward Dickerson said:

“I was making my rounds to clean 
up the staterooms when I found the 
door of Hart’s room locked. I obtain
ed a key and upon opening the door 
was horrified to find the body lying

posing scale. EMPEROR NOT ATTEND FUNERAL

ÉT. PETERSBURG, Feb. 20. 12.30 a. 
m.—It has now been definitely decided
that the remains of Grand Duke Ser- the people of Russia.” 
glus will not be brought to St. Peters
burg for the present, but instead will 
be placed In a temporary vault of the 
Cloister oR-the Chaudoff monastery, to 
await the completion of the alterations 
now in progress In the Romanoff mau
soleum in the cathedral of St. Peter and hope that it will be fruitful of good re
st. Paul, where the permanent Inter- suita.

•ment will occur among the tombs of 
his ancestors. On account of lack of 
space In the mausoleum It wasdeoided 
last year henceforth to bury only rul
ers of the dynasty in the old mauso
leum and a new sepulchre In the new 
wing of the cathedral Is now being m.—Emperor
built for other members of the Imperial through Ambasssador McCormick, a parently arranged over the face,
family. This, however, Is not the only message of condolence from President body was clothed only in underwear,
reason for the decision not to bring Roosevelt, which contains a strong ex- I noticed'that there was not coat, vest 
the remains to the capital now. Even pression of the abhorrence with which or trousers in the room. I notified the 
Governor General Trepoff has recog- both the American government and chief steward, who informed the police, 
nized the fact that no precautions can the people view the crime perpetrated This was some time after all the pass- 
furnish an absolute guarantee of lm- at Moscow on Friday. ; en*erB had left tbe boat- During the
munlty against an act of terrorism,-------------------------— > night neither I or others of the crew
and at a great state funeral, where 1|u -, піІГГСТГО H1DRAD i heard the slightest disturbance or any-
anclent custom requires that the em- IN ULULLLSItK HAKBUR j thing to Indicate anything was wrong
peror and all of the Romanoff family ! on board.
assemble and follqw the coffin on foot, ’ ! At the autopsy it was found that the
a single bomb might wipe oüt the dy- » r- w ll.inue Sleht ' bullet had entered the left cheek and
nasty Regard for the personal safety Unbroken Ice Field a Unique bignt. had lodged ln the base of the brain.
of the sovereign also has led to the * ' ( The weapon was evidently held within
decision that the emperor shall not go GLOUCESTER, Mass., Feb. 19. Not two or three inches ot the face when
to Moscow to attend the funeral of his for many years has so much Ice been; fired, as the powder grains blackened
uncle seen in Gloucester harbor, and today the pillow on which the : man lay. It

. ... __hundreds went down to the water front ■ is tht opinion of the medical examiner.
It is Pebble that no members of ю ylew toe- 8peetacle 6t an unbroken 1 Perkins, that the man was asleep when 

the imperial family U be prese t деіа extending as far out as the Dog shot and that he breathed but a few 
that occasion except those who are ^ Br^.water on one ,lde ^ sta((e
now within the walls or the Jiremii . p,ort on the etber Fro sen in the Ice are head, in all probability not moving at 
Grand Dukyi Constantine and Paul twenty_flve ot tile fishing fleet and two all.
probably will represent the emperor at coaetera> whUe anchore<l on the edge . An examination showed that the 
the service. Constantine is personal у ot у,е fleld are seventqen coasters, murderer must have made his escape 
popular, never having participated which'have been watting tor s6me Wy the doer from the stateroom into 
the politics of the court, preferring to tlme tQ discharge their cargoes. і the 
devote himself to science and the asts '
and to his Work as the head of the 
military- academy.

DANGER OF RHPBTTMON.

Other newspapers comment ln a simi
lar vein on the assassination of the 
grand. duke.

The affair created the moning the Zemsky Zabor, and that heneath his coat.

FROM PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT. ;
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 20, 2.05 a.

Nicholas has received ln the upper berth with a blanket ap-There s Money in the „ „„
proposed that each province should 

-w . д have six representatives ln the con-
II ■« ■% 1 -4- у life л ■% -ro% /"X л л ■ ventlon, two of each class, the nobtl-
Ullll IT І Д7 I Vl¥|| V V J Ity, the merchants and the peasant.

The
■ : f

, THEATRES CLOSED.

. All the theatres were closed last 
eight.

The period of court mourning will 
put a complete end to the little gaiety 
^hich has so far marked the social 
season at the Russian capital.

GOING TO PRIVATE BATH.

IF YOU USE

Cypher’s
Incubators MOSCOW, Feb. 17.—According to 

later details, Grand Duke Sergius, who 
generally was accompanied by his wife 
when out driving, was on this occasion 
going to his private Russian hath ln 
his old official residence ln Trerskaia 
street. The vehicle Jn which he rode 
was a plain, shabby closed carriage, 
euoh as would not bezltkely to .attract 
attention. It wae followed by detec
tives in a couple of cabs. The grand 
duke wâs driven rapidly and wae halt 
way across the square between the 
great bell tower and the Nicholas gate 
when the bomb was thrown beneath 
hie carriage, where It exploded, literal
ly demolishing the vehicle, killing the 
grand duke and fatally injuring his 
driver.

TPB GRAND DUKE.

Grand Duke Sergius was born April 
29, 1867. On June 3, 1884, he married 
Princess Elizabeth of Hesse-Darm- 
stadt, a niece ot King Edward VII. 
of England. His brothers and sisters 
were Grand Duke Vladimir, Grand 
Duke Alexis; high admiral, who ls well 
known to Americans; Grand Duchess 
Marla, who married the Duke of Ed
inburgh, son of Queen Victoria, and 
Grand Duke Paul. v -

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF.
Twenty-five years ago sentence ot 

death was passed on the Tsar, Alex
ander the Second. In November, 1879, 
as his train wae entering, Moscow, an 
explosion destroyed one carriage, which 
he did not occupy. Three other at
tempts were made to blow tip the train 
on that journey. In February, 1880e a

&

Inutes after the • bullet entered his V1 —AND—

Broaders. .

- u
corridor, the small window ln the 

reem not hajaleg been tampered with. 
INDIGSBTION AND HEADACHE one of the^vatchmen on .the steamer 
Mr. Fuacan McPherson, Content, teid the peMoe that a man ln a khaki 

Aka, mettes: — “I was ter many years ugljorm slept ln the corridor near 
troubled with indigestion and head- ' Bart’s stateroom, but that he was ap- 
aehe, and derived no relief from the j panntty sound asleep all night, the 
many Tÿmsdtes I used. A friend аД- < watchman having passed him several 
vised the use ot Dr. Chase’s Klduey- I times.
Liver PUls, and after taking few ( The only, passenger known to have 
boxes, the result 1» that I am enoe f been awake after midnight» waa a man 
more In the full enjoyment of the vwho at •1.16 o’clock got a light for hi# 
blessings ot good health.” cigarette from the watchtnan.

;
OUTDOOR z BR ODDER.

.
::2incubators for 60, 120 and 220 Eggs.

Se grave is the danger of a repetition 
ot the Moscow tragedy that several of 
the grand dukes have not stirred eut 
of their palaces since Ihe murder, and 
Instead of going to Tearskee-Selo to 
attend the requiem there they have 
participated ln several services held, ln

Catalogue on application.

W. H. HORNE & CO., LM. Onez ot the aeeaaelne was arrested 
by a policeman, who overtook him as 
he was running from the Scene of the 
aasassbiatlon. The man carried a re

's
42 and 46 Prince Wm. St., St John. Jf. B.
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AUNG CRUISE.

ras received yesterday 
Baleom, from Buenos 
f the arrival there of 
aling schooner В. B.

B. Marvin left Hall- 
iber, and has made a 
». She will probably 
Aken by her direct to 
; South American port,
T to proceed south on 
cruise. The other aeal- 
slonging to Victorians, 
ted In sealing ln that 
і Agnes S. Donahue, 
aln Balcom, and the 
j, built at Halifax for 

which ls in command 
y Balcom. The Agnes 
as -recently reported 
Argentine government;. * 
been received regard- 

[-Victoria Colonist.

IT & SHOE Ç0.

Boot and Shoe Com- 
1695,000 worth of goods 
baid $73,360 in wages 
nareholders got seven 
Ids. This Industry was 
be year of confedera- 
afts, who now lives In 
At the shareholders’ 

Bek a letter was read 
giving a sketch of the 
the company.

iisinfectant—Is strong^ 
іе medical profession ■ 
infectious disease». «

ER ASHORE.

[ Australia, Feb. 16,— 
I steamer Orizaba, pas- 
iils for Sydney, N. S.
I Garden Island, twenty 
r course. Her position 
l dangerous. The Brit- 
tomha has gone to' the 
Since.
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